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Preah Vihear-Kompong Thom-Phnom Penh: Complex temples of Khmer Empire

Day 1: Departure from Siem Reap to Preah Vihear
Breakfast at hotel.
Leave Siem Reap to Preah Vihear. Amazing feeling of the natural view on the road. Stop to visit Koh Ker temples complex. These temples was built by King Jayavarman IV (AD 928-942). Koh Ker temple is 35 meters high, and its design resembles a seven-stepped stupa. There were 96 temples have been found in the complex but now some of them are no longer standing and some even buried in the ground. Lunch at local restaurant, continue the trip to Preah Vihear. Arriving and checking hotel. Overnight at Preah Vihear town.

Morning: Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to visit Preah Vihear temple. This temple was constructed in Late 9th - mid-12th centuries by kings Yosovarman I and Suryavarman I & II. It is perched on the edge of a giant cliff, about 625 meters above sea level in Preah Vihear Province, Northern part of Cambodia. Remarkably, Preah Vihear Temple has been listed and declared a World Heritage site by UNESCO on July 8, 2000.
Lunch at a local restaurant at the site. Leave to the Museum in Sro Em District in middle way back to hotel. Dinner in Preah Vihear town and overnight at hotel.

Day 3: Preah Vihear to Kompong Thom: Complex temple of Sombo Preikuk
Morning: Breakfast at hotel and depart to Kompong Thom province.
Leave Preah Vihear to Kompong Thom. Arriving Kompong Thom and transfer to Sombo Preikuk complex. The temple of Sombo Preikuk constructed of solid brick, laterite and sandstone and decorated by bas-reliefs. So far, 140 temples have been discovered in the forest. Lunch at the local restaurant in the site of the temples. After lunch proceed to homestay nearby and check in short time rest. Cycling in the village and the temples nearby. Explore the rice field, ethnic minority village as well as Khmer village, daily activities of local people around the site. Dinner and overnight at homestay in Sombo Preikuk complex.

Day 4: Kompong Thom- Phnom Penh
Morning: Breakfast at homestay. Personal time: You can relax and enjoy your personal time at Sombo Preikuk. Check out homestay before 12 o’clock. Leave to Phnom Penh. Arriving Phnom Penh and check in hotel. Dinner at hotel and enjoy the city view from the Sky-bar of the hotel.

Day 5: The heart of Cambodia- Phnom Penh City Tour
Morning: Breakfast at the hotel and then begin at the Royal Palace. You’ll see the Silver pagoda, which stores many of our national treasures such as the golden statue, jewelred Buddha statues and the biggest crystal Buddha in the area. Rounding off the visit to the bust of the Royal Palace complex. Continue to visit National Museum. Lunch: at a local restaurant in town. Visiting the Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum, home to the infamous S21 prison. This place is considered as the cruellest and inhumanly notorious detention. Unimaginable scene of the condition in the former prison through the equipment that used to torture the victims and some paintings paired by the survivor of the regime. This place is the clearest evidence of the genocide regime call*The Killing Field* in Cambodia. Back to hotel for dinner and overnight.

Day 6: Departure Phnom Penh
Morning: Breakfast at hotel. Checking-out and ready to transfer to Phnom Penh International Airport.
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